
**Additional fees apply

SINGLE INFUSIONS

$150 each

MONTHLY INFUSION MEMBERSHIP

$250 per month

Includes any two (2) infusions. Additional
fees apply for Fertility Support and Anti-

Aging NAD+ infusions.

SINGLE INJECTIONS

$40 each

MONTHLY INJECTION MEMBERSHIP

$100 per month

Includes any three (3) injections.
Additional fees apply for the Trigger

injection.

P R I C I N G  &  M E M B E R S H I P

I N F U S I O N  C A R E  M E N U

Doctor's Order

Aids in recovery and promotes wound healing

Immunity Plus

Helps reduce inflammation, detoxifies, and promotes wellness

Peak Performance

Helps muscle recovery and endurance

Fat Burner

Facilitates the breakdown of fat cells and provides energy boosts

Relax Me

Eases tension and anxiety, helps treat migraines, and aids in sleep

Focus Finder

Helps improve memory, concentration, and over all cognitive function

Rejuvenate Me

Helps revitalize and boost energy

Bounce Back

Helps restore balance to the body and remedy hangovers and jet lag

Vitamin C Boost

Helps prevent oxidative stress. Available in Preventative, Glutothione, and Cancer

Treatment formulas

Glow Recipe

Helps promote healthy skin, hair, and nails

Meyer's Cocktail

Combats fatigue and low energy

Thirst Quencher

Pure hydration

Fertility Support**

IV support for women undergoing fertility treatments

Anti-Aging NAD+**

Peptide therapy to combat aging. Can also be instrumental in overcoming addictions

I N F U S I O N S
Gaba

Plays critical role in behavioral cognition and the body's

response to stress

BCAAs

Helps improve exercise performance and promotes lean

body mass

Tri-Amino

Supports cardiovascular health and healthy blood flow

Coenzyme Q-10

Helps improve heart function, treat heart failure, and

lower high blood presser

Lipo-B

Aids in reduction of fat tissue and optimizes metabolism

Lipo-C

Assists the liver with maintaining ability to process fatty

acids

Methylcobalamin

Helps improve energy levels and combats anemia

L-Carnitine

Shuttles fatty acids from the blood into cells to be

converted into energy

L-Arginine

Increases blood flow to the organs and improves

circulation

Trigger**

IM injection service support for fertility clients

I N J E C T I O N S

All ingredients in our infusion recipes are preservative

free. They are specially formulated for Infusion Care by

our pharmacists as indicated to supplement your

wellness needs and are subject to our Medical Director

and CRNI consultation.

All formulation dosages can be made available for

viewing while in clinic only. Minor adjustments to

formulas are allowed upon request and subject to our

Medical Director and CRNI approval.

We thank you for the opportunity to care for you!


